Due to the serious imbalance of the secondary load of traction transformer, the negative-sequence current in the three-phase side is large, which inhibited the development of the technology of taking power from traction network. The negative-sequence current characters of power transformer for railways of five connection types by symmetrical component method, including D,y11, D,d0, Y,y0, Y,d11 and Reverse-Scott is discussed in this paper. Moreover, an improved Reverse-Scott connection type is proposed to reduce the unbalanced degree.
INTRODUCTION
There are a large amount of different loads besides traction load along the electrified railway, such as home-load supply system of traction substation, illumination and so on, which have direct influence on construction, operation and development of electrified railway. 1 In addition, traction power supply system provides an reliable AC supply to the non-traction load by railway power transformation, which can replace the large investment of transmission or automatically blocked Line and reduce the cost of railway construction effectively. 2 It has been tried for many years for taking power from traction network at home and abroad in the railway industry, but it has not got comprehensive and substantive applications. The output three-phase current from the railway power transformer is unbalanced and integer negative-sequence current to buses near the power system. The reasons can be described as follows: 1) the voltage of traction network frequently fluctuates due to the serious unbalanced load. 2) the influence of large power transduces. 3) the reverse feed caused by the brake of electric locomotive. [3] [4] [5] Negative sequence analysis and compensation in the traction system has always been one of the major technical topics for related researchers. And it's an effective method to suppress the impact of the harmonic and negative sequence by means of changing power transformer connection type.
In this paper, the negative-sequence current characters of 3-phase railways power transformer with five connection types have been analyzed and compared. Symmetrical component method is employed to find out some regularities to solve the problem of supply for three phase loads. And an Improved Reverse-Scott connection type is developed in this paper to balance 3-phase negative sequence current.
PRINCIPLE OF RAILWAY POWER TRANSFORMER AND NEGATIVE PHASE SEQUENCE
The paper has introduced two-phase to three-phase power transformer of five connection types, which can be shown in the Table 1 . Figure 1 , where Phase B is grounded, and the phase angle difference between A and C is 60°. Nodal analysis method is used to calculate the voltage of the primary windings. According to the formula 1, the phase angle difference of the primary windings voltage is exactly 120°, which satisfies positive sequence and requirements of 3-phase voltage source. Therefore, Y,y0 connection transformer can transfer two-phase to three-phase. On the condition that voltage amplitude was reduced 1 3K times than the original. Besides the current conversion relation is
In above equation,
ω and 2 ω are the turn number of primary and secondary windings. The paper analyzes the negative sequence current of three-phase side generated by power supply section based on symmetrical component method.
cos(120 ) The trend ofε is shown in Figure 6 when m and θ varies in a certain range.
Y,d11 Connection Transformer
From the Figure 4 , the derived phase to ground voltage transformation formula is same as Y,y0 connection transformer. Delta-connection contributes to restraining third harmonic. And the current transformation formula and the negative sequence current are 
D,y11 Connection Transformer
Unlike Y,y0 connection transformer, the primary winding of D,y11 is delta-connection as shown in Figure 3 . 7 And the voltage conversion relation and the current transformation formula are 
Where 
The trend of , 11
D y ε is shown in Figure 7 .
D,d0 Connection Transformer
D,d0 connection transformer is shown in Figure 4 , where Phase C is grounded, and the phase angle difference between A and B is 60°. 8 The voltage and current conversion formulas of the primary side to secondary side are 1 0 0
Furthermore, the negative sequence current is 
Reverse-Scott Connection Transformer
In the structure of Reverse-Scott connection transformer, D is the midpoint of line BC and O is a reference point of secondary voltage located in the AD winding with : 2 :1 AO OD = . 9, 10 The relationship between no-load voltage and current output on the three-phase side and voltage and current input on the primary side is
In summary, it is possible to output symmetrical three-phase power as long as the primary two-phase input voltages meet the equal amplitude and orthogonal phase. In the same way, the secondary negative sequence current of Reverse-Scott can be shown as By comparing the Figure 5 to Figure. 8, the comparison result of different connection types is shown in Table 2 . 
IMPROVED REVERSE-SCOTT CONNECTION TYPE
The negative sequence is generated by the unbalanced power supply from the traction network or two-phase load. The analysis result shows that the negative sequence in the secondary side are greatly reduced when the magnitude and phase angle of two-phase voltages and currents are equal. Therefore, improved Reverse-Scott connection transformer is proposed in this paper, as shown in the Figure 9 and Figure 10 . The two-phase power from traction network can be obtained by formula (11). 
The equation above is the two-phase power from traction network we need finally. Then one phase demands the phase regulator to make the phase angle difference of 1 2 , U U equal to 60 or 90 to realize 2-phase to 3-phase by the structure of railway transformer. Figure 11 . Vector diagram.
Therefore, for the sake of three-phase voltage balance, the phase regulator should be installed in the side of traction network. Besides, it also has the function of isolation and stabilization.
CONCLUSION
The negative-sequence current generated by traction network in power systems is related to traction load, phase angle difference and connection type. Therefore in order to reduce the negative sequence current, we should try our best to keep the current values of two power supply sections equal, regardless of connection type, that is to say m=1. Besides, the optimum phase angle differenceθ varies with the connection type. From this perspective, not only does the Improved Reverse-Scott meet m=1, but it satisfies the optimum phase angle difference, so it can maximize the reduction of current and voltage unbalanced degree. In addition, this can provide reliable three-phase power for loads besides traction load and reduce the cost of railway construction effectively.
